SALVETE AMICI

The board welcomes you to MDJCL 2017-2018! We have a lot planned for this year and we are very excited to have you join us on this journey. Good luck and enjoy the Bee!

CRANE CORNER

As you might already know, we are running a year long service project this year. We are making running a crane-a-thon where we make paper cranes for donations and send the money we make to the Johns Hopkins Children’s Unit. I will be keeping track of the front runners in the Torch, so please get your sponsors, make your cranes, and update your progress on mdjcl.org. You can also use the #ClassicalCranes on Instagram, and show the world your beautiful creations.

SUBMISSIONS

I am currently taking submissions for the November issue of the Torch. If you went to Nationals next year, I would love to use your stories in our newsletter. More of an artist? To celebrate the coming of winter, November’s theme is Pluto and Proserpina, but you can send me anything! My email is ameliaryley@gmail.com. I will need your submission (poem, story, painting, sketch, etc.) by November 10th.

- Amelia Komisar-Bury, Editrix
THE CREED  (As the words get larger, we get louder)

We the members of the Junior Classical League, covenant to hand on the torch of classical civilization in the modern world.

We believe an acquaintance with the civilization of Greece and Rome, will help us understand and appraise this world of today,

Which is indebted to the ancient civilization in its government and laws, literature, language and arts.

We affirm the JCL experience develops responsibility, fosters brotherhood, promotes enthusiasm, encourages competition, inspires dedication

AND ENRICHES OUR TOTAL GROWTH!